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I want to say a few words to the

congregation before we dismiss, for we

shall be under the necessity of separat-

ing soon, and probably we shall hold an-

other meeting this evening.

I have heard the exhortations of the

brethren who have spoken today with

joy. They seem to be in good spirit; and

certainly—yea, most assuredly, there is

the most novelty in "Mormonism" than

there is in anything upon the face of the

earth. It is musical; it pleases both the

eye and the ear, and I may say every

sense of the man.

When I heard the brethren exhort-

ing those who are going out on mis-

sions, I wished them to impress one

thing upon the minds of these Elders,

for it is necessary that it should be up-

permost there, which may be the means

of preserving them from receiving stains

on their characters, from which very

probably they may never recover. If

we get a blight upon our characters be-

fore the Lord, or in other words, lose

ground and backslide by transgression,

or in any other way, so that we are not

up even with the brethren as we are

now, we never can come up with them

again. But this principle must be car-

ried out by the Elders wherever they

go, whatever they do, or wherever they

are. One thing must be observed and

be before them all the time in their

meditations and in their practice, and

that is, clean hands and pure hearts be-

fore God, angels, and men.

If the Elders cannot go with clean

hands and pure hearts, they had bet-

ter stay here and wash a little longer.

Do not go thinking, when you arrive at

the Missouri River, at the Mississippi, at

the Ohio, or at the Atlantic, that then

you will purify yourselves; but start from

here with clean hands and pure hearts,

and be pure from the crown of the head

to the soles of your feet; then live so ev-

ery hour. Go in that manner, and in that

manner, labor, and return again as clean

as a piece of pure white paper. This is

the way to go; and if you do not do that,

your hearts will ache. How can you do

it? Is there a way? Yes. Do the El-

ders understand that way? They do. You

cannot keep your own hands clean and

your hearts pure without the help of the

Lord; neither will he keep you pure with-

out your own help.

Will you be liable to fall into tempta-

tion and be overtaken by sin? Yes, unless

you live so as to have the revelation of

Jesus Christ continually, not only to live

in it today or while you are preaching,

in a prayer meeting, or in a Conference;

and when you are out of these meet-

ings, when you are guarded more par-

ticularly by the Spirit, say that you can

get along without the Holy Ghost. You

must have it all the time—on Sunday,


